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STP Nuclear Operating Company (STPNOC) submits proposed Appendix 7DS to Part 2, Tier
2 of the South Texas Project Units 3 & 4 (STP 3 & 4) Combined License Application (COLA)
as an attachment to this letter.

Appendix 7DS consolidates the description provided in COLA Chapter 7 of the safety-related
digital instrumentation and control (DI&C) platforms. The purpose of this Appendix is to
consolidate information regarding key design features of the safety-related platforms, and to
facilitate mapping of applicable Design Acceptance Criteria (DAC) and Inspections, Tests,
Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria (ITAAC) against that information. This appendix does not
propose any changes to the design as described in other portions of the COLA. This consolidated
information is collected from various parts of the COLA, the referenced ABWR Design Control
Document (DCD), and various applicable technical and topical reports.

Appendix 7DS, Digital Instrumentation and Control Design Verification for Safety-Related
Systems, will be added to STP 3 & 4 COLA, Part 2, Tier 2, in a future revision.

There are no commitments in this letter.

If there are any questions regarding this submittal, please contact me at (361) 972-7136,
or Bill Mookhoek at (361) 972-7274.
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Addition of Chapter 7 Appendix 7DS to the STP 3&4 FSAR

New Appendix 7DS, Digital Instrumentation and Control Design Verification for Safety-Related
Systems, will be added to STP 3&4 COLA, Part 2, Tier 2, in a future revision. The entire section
contains gray highlighting to show the changes from COLA Revision 4.

(.Digital a Istrmen'tatimn and Control Design Veoruficationyfor Safety-'
RelatedfSytes•o

Th~e purpose o'f this appendix is to consolidate information regarding key design featuries
ofthe safety-related platforms, and to facilitate mapping of applicable Designi

Acceptance Criteria (DAC), sand Inspections, Tests, Analyses, andAcetneCira
(ITAAC) ag~ainst th~at information. This appendix doles not~ include an hngst rtheria
dýesign as described in other portions of the COLA. This consolidated informnati~on is
collected from various parts of the COLA (Tier 1 and Tier 2 of the COLA FSAR), the
refereniced ABWR Design ContmroDocument (DCD), and various applicable telchnical
and topical reports.

The scopeofthis appendix is limited to •safet-lated platforms selected to implere nt
the design~ and functionality of the Safety System~ Logic and Control (SLC for the,
IBWR. The Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA•)based platforms are used for the
'Reactor Trip andIsolationrSystem (RTIS) and the N Mutron Monitoring: System (NMS)f
irh'e microprocessor-based platformh is used for the Engineered S'afety Features Lgj
and C ontrol System (ELCS). TeRINMS, _n__Siplmn SCý --0L

The platforms that implement the SSLC system have been designed in large' part baed
on four essential ~design p~rinciples: (1 redundancy, (2) independence, (3) the need for
lefined determinism in data processing and communication, and ((4),implementationtof a

diversity and defense-in-depth (D3) philosophy, aswe as one subjective attribute-'.
hsimplicity.p The four principles and one attribute are embodied in the underlying basis of

IEEE-603. The safety.-related digital instrume~ntation and ~control ~(DlC) platformis as
described in Tier 1 Section 3.4;' Tier 2 Subsections 7.1 7. ,7.73 7.6, and 7.9~S; and
elsewhere in the FSAR satisfy IEEE-603 and thus the for rincip~les plus one attribujte.
,ri•forrnance toJ EEE-603is expliiy described in eachof the .ab.•ve Tier 2 setions.

Pn irmation that• ssLsystem platforms are mpleme n accorda witht
licensing b asis is provided by Tier 1 ITAAC and the DAC hardware6software
d~evel~opment process asso~ciated with Tier 1 Subsection 3.413.

The con~solidation of information in thisappendix supports and clarifies the IT.AAC and
ACresolution proc~ess for future u~se by those entities perfo ' rming, reviewing, and__

approving the resolion Trhis appelndix does not address conformance with all of the,
IlEEE-603criterianor all of the numerous other applicable regulatory guidance, codes,
'and standards. It'is also not intended to provide an exhaustive list of all ITAAC or QAC
activities, only those that confirm the aforementionedessential design principles'and
subjpective atributeý
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-ýh'di cusio i"'t'i, appendix is srcue osmaietek t-iEfaueso
deaq!uplsiorn toaddress teabove. Note the folowig-ý

" ~The discussin identifies bracketed key design features (shown as "ý" and~x)
surrounding the feature or design attribute), in which numerically denotes each
bracketed design feature with one or more superscript numbesthatreference
the entry in Table 7DS-1. Table 7DS-1 then cross-references the table entry to
1he appl!icbe Tier 1DAC or ITAAC tht ssures verification

" Soe ba'c'k*eted items identi f -y Ia n ayses tob e-p ,e ,rformed and a report to be
generated. While these reports are applicable to; thatitem, they represent only
an example of the many technical reports anid numerous documents prepared
during design ~development"

1 -Subsection 1 notes that the DI&C ITAACrelated toprocesses and,
programs are the Tier 1 Section 3.4B3 ITAAC,(Tier 1 Table 3.4 Items 7 through'
15). These ITAAC are the D &iAC. The .id.entification 'of specific Tier.1 ITA
herein, is not all inclusive, Instead, it is focused on the DAC of, Tier 1, Table 3.4
and the ITAA.C ofTie 1, Table 3.4 anid Tier 1, Tables 2.2.5, 2.2.7, 2.4.3, and
:2.7.5. Table 7DS-1 provides thecross-references of DAC/eTA•o•othe DI&C
key.Osgn features or attributes.,

2TheFPGA-based RTIS/NMS platform has inherent and ditinct design
differences from the 'microprocessor-based ELCS platform. Therefore, the
discussion oeach is similarbut not identical. In addition, much of the noted
bAG/ITAAC are applicable to both platforms. However, when DAC/eTAAC is not
,cpplicable Ito-a platform, it is-identifi-ed ass~h r-al 7DS-1~.

~Figures 7DS-1 through 7DS-4 ilustrate features of the DI&C design. 'These
figures areederived from Tieri 1Figures 2.2.7b and'3.4b and Tier 2 Figures 7.12,
7.- through 7.2-10, 7.9S-1 >'7C1, and various Chapter 21 d~rawings,

7DS.1 Reactor Trip and Isolation System (RT1S) and Safety-Related

Neutron Monitoring System_(NM,)

QSt - eA. e dundancy

The" RTIS and safety-'related~ NMS implefrnentation in, the~ FPGA platformh conforms to the
Single Failure Criterion (Clause 51) of IsEEE-603. Tomeetthis, t redundancy,
,esiged into each-of these systems_ is'discussed

hDS. .1.1, AReactor TpndIs-ation SysItem

the-RTIS implement's, the majokrity of t-InIe I-fnctio Ins o f tI heRe Iactor Protection System
(RPS) and incluides the Suppression Pool Teprtr oio (PM rdteMi
,Steam Isolation Valve MSIV) functions of the Leak Detection and Isolati~on Systerrn
'(LDS). (Four redund~ant, independent, divisions of sensors provide input into the tour~
,redundant divisions of RTIS. Each division of RTIS includes modules that make up th'e
Digital Trip_ Functiqns ,(DTFs).)2,4 6 Trip decision~s from the DTFs are transmitted to
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gic h 6f _the- four red u nd a i,In*de-pe n~de nt fdRiisio n s of, ro du Ies t h at rn a k-e-pte-iii~1hiTi
Logic Functions (T'Fs) within RTIS. The signals are transfritted over dedicatedr
independent optical cables, which also 'provide electrica~lisolation. Each divisional -TLF
dietermnines the trip state based on a two-out-of-four vote. Each divisional TLF sends its
voted trip.signalstate and status information to separate andindependent Output Lo•gic
Units mue within its division. The OLU distributes the autmatic and manual trip
outputs, to the solenoid load drivers for reactor tri n SVcoue

To permit surveillan~ce testing or maintenance, bypassing of any single' division of
sensors (i~e., those sensors whose status is part of a two-out-of-four logic) can be
accomplished by meansof the manually yoperated bypass. (This Division-of-Sensors
Bypass bypasses the divisional DTF and leaves the DTF's output in a non-tripped state.
The Division-of-Sensors Bypass is designed to allow only one division to be bypassed at
a time . When such bypass is made, all four divisions of tWO-out-Of-foury Vting logic'
become two-out-of-three Voting logic, a aednb failuecnoccur,andRTIS cstil
moeet the IEEE-603 Sinle Faiure Crite _. (Clause 5..)

_ýp'ssing a division of trip logic (i;e.,taking a jogic ~channelI out of serv.ice) can b,
accomplished by •Teans of the Trip-LogiC7Uutt Bypass. When a Trip-Logic-Output
Bypass is in effect, the TLF trip output in the bypassed division is inhibited fromaffecting
,the output load drivers, maintaining that division's load drivers in an energized stat~e.
(Only one divisional TLF can be bypassed bythe Trip-Logic-Output Bypass. The two-
outof-four voting logic arrangement ofoutput load drivers forfheRPSand MSIV
functions effectively becomes two-out-~of-tliree voting lgic, a credible failu~recanoccu,
and RTI canstillmeet the I EEE-603 Single Failure Criterion (Clause 51

Ahigh level block iagram of the RTIS is shown on Figure 7.1-2.

ý.hesafty-relatedl por~tion of the&NMS' cons'ists_ of the Startup Raiige Neut-ron M6niiiioi
(SRNM), the Local Power Range, Monitor (LPRM), and the Average Power Rang'r
'Monitor (APRM).t The Oscillation Power Range Monitor,(QPRM) is a functional
Lsystem of the APRM.

r low reactor power levels, th e S RNM p r ovid es all monitoring of neutron flux. Ten
ISReMeIvcanes all arranged into~ four divisions such that each of the four RPS divisions

recivs llof the SRNM input signals from each of the four redundant SRNM divisions.
~Failure of a singl SRN channel, once bypassedi, will not cause a trip to the RPS.
Failure of a single SRNM channel will not prevent proper peration of th~e remaining, trip
channels in per-forming their safety functions and saifigteI -603, SingleFailure,
Criterion,(Clause 5.1).)20,2223

(for power range neutron flux monitoring, the, LPfRMs provide data to the APRM and
OPRM., LPRM, APRM, and OPRM are provided in each of the four divi~sions. The
LPRM ~detector sensors are divided into four redundant groups, each group providin Ig
local power range signalsto its assigned divisional avterage power range monitor.)",
Each LPRM detector can be individually bypassed, with a~ minimum required numb~er of
L.PRMs in each division. (Each LPRM detector assembly contains four LPRM cdetectorsJ
Each LPRM detector assem, providesone LPRM inpv ato eac for h four',
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!ndepndent an d re' dundant APRM> and OPRM channels in the same division. LPRM
detectors are mapped to divisions to ensure that each APRM andOPRMchiannel has are .120
representative view, of the ~reactor~ core.)

~Tere are fou r red undarii independent chan nelis of A PRM wit eac iihriil p ovid inio
I -trip signalto each of the four RPS divisions. Any two of the four APRM channels tha•
indicate an abnormalcondition will initiate a reactor scramnthrough the RPS two-out-of1
four logic. The redundancy criteria are met so that in the event of a single under
permis~sible APRM channel bypass conditions, a scram signal will still be generatedin
'the RP~S as~reqpired. Thus theIEEE-603 SingleFailure Criterion ,(qlause 5.1) is'§a~fiedj _

IVh2ereare four independent and redundant channels of OPRM. The above APkM
channel redundancy condition alsoapplies to OPPM channels. Bypassing adivision of
aPRMnbypasees the saru lodivisin of OPRM. The OPRe trip outputs ae separ•o te froer
the AlRM trips to RPS and uVse imilar RPS. two-oiut-of-four voting logic as the APRM,
sati.sfying the IEEE-603 Single Failure Criterion (Clause 5.1. The arrangement and
assignment of LRIMs provideNcore regional monitoring by reduendant oPRM t
channel S.)2

nS.1.1.3 Power Supply Reuindancy

(Power supply redundancyrof the RT1IS and the safetyereeated portion of NMe isprovided
Ithrou~gh four redundant, Class 1 E,120 VAC power Sources. The power sourcs r~ovide
a th tbl ul electricalpower, one to each division. Adlosof one e
supply~will neither~ inhibit protective action nor cause a scram, satisfy ngthe I-EEE-603
noglsFailure Criterion (Clause 5.1 )_)321,25

i.f.- •nfndependec•t

EahdviinofR Nd NMS can accomplish its safety function r'e~g-ardle's-s -of-t'h'r
Operability or advertse impact of other redundant divisions or other systems. :For kRJJ-

tandNoMmS, functional, physicalelectrical, and communication independence exists
between redundant safety-related divisions, betwegn each safety-ruelated diviscion ard
,other divisions in other safety-related systems, and between _fety-related systems anid
nonsafety-related systemsfý

Data- indep en dence -is -e'xh ibited- i n RT IS a nd N MS i n th at o nly votes to tripý an-d status~
information are provided across divisional boundaries. The data link i~nformation is
transmitted in ~packets 'with> a fixed length, fixed' content,a and> predefined format. 'Failuires
in the com~munication links do not adversely affect operation of the divisions receiving
malforme~d, incborrect, or inappropriate data rnessages.

tD.1.2.1 'Physical and Electrical ndependence

{Each Aof the four divisions of safety-related NMS and RTIS are physically separated
from the other redundant divisions. NMS and RTIS comply withi the criteria setfrhi
IEEE-603, Clause 5.6, and ~follow the guidance of Reguilatory Guide 1.75, which
endorses IEEE-384 .)1, 21.25 Class 1 E circuits are identified and separated >from
redundantcicuits an~d non -Class 1 E circuits. Qualifi~ed electrical isolation devices, are
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provided in ffhe design when an interface exists between redundant~ Class 1E divisions
aand between non-Class I EandCs1 E circuits Independenice and separation of

salf~ety-,rellat&&.d.sytems are dis~culss~ed iln flurther d~etail: in Subsectilon,8.3.3.6.22'

'(Physical and electricalindependence6 h insqitrumentation devices of the system is
provided by channel independ~ence for ~sensors exposed to each process variable. 'Trip,
logic outputs are separatedinihe same manner, as are, the channels. Signalsbte
redundant RIP S divisions are electrically andphysically isolated by Class 1 E isolators,
includding fiber optic cables.)3 Figure.7DS-2 provides a'highileveloverviw of the RTIS
saevfnto omncto between redundant divisions"

DS.1 .2. 2 Communication•sllndependence

For th •e FPGA-basedsystems, thesignalsrfrom•th-e inst-rumen--atre hardwired to the
;RTIS and NIMS channels. The modules used to construct the RTIS and NMS systems
icommunicate using dedicated ,communication links internal to the division. Each
,communication link' haslits own independent communications. buffer.

Th cmm-u"n~i-c-at-iond--a"t~a li~n~k-st*o be, -p-r-ov-i-d-e-d t-o-s~ys-t~ems e--te~r-n~ato the FPG*~A-based
system use unidirectional fiber optic communication alinksfromn each division. The
communicatin links provide only fixed data set• to the nonsafety-related systems,
provide It tonon-IE electricaland functional isolation, and offer no possibilitysof data
transfer t t during normal operation SThe •eIaS
~allows no-aeyclbrto aat be passed only to one division of NMVS when that
division is out of service as described in Subsection 7DS.1.2.2.2.

The FPGA-based system includes self-diagnoistic functions that continuously verify
proper FPGA and communications performance, and provide outputs used to alertthe
operator. Ifa failure is detected, the divisio eis marked as inoperable (ioe., tripped).
When two divisions are in a tripped state, the twout-of-four voting logic will causeathe
safety action to occur (e.g., w trip~ped RPS divisions will scrar~n the reactor). Self-
diagnostic functions arelsafety-lated.

Each R'TIS and safety-related NMS division has fiber optic commu~nication lin~ks to the
ELCS cLommunication interface in the same divisijon., The ELCS provides the inform'ation
for display on the safety displays in, the main control room. The' links p~rovide a qualified
and ismolated, point-to-point, single direction communication path to preserve
independence between the origininjiShic/NMS' division and ELC.o

Each RTIS, and safety-related NMS division communicates d~ata and status to the
nonsafety-rel'ated Plant Informa~tion and Control Syste~m (PlCS) through dedicated
communication interfaces in each system's modules. (The commun~ication interface, or,
each division consists of unidirectional fiber optic communication links that broadcast
fixed data sets~b eahsftydvso to the nonsafety-related PICSS, The,
cormmunication' inte~rface is designed to prevent any data transfer from the non-safety
PICS to the originating safety related division. The fiber optic cable provides electrical
i5ctatiqcn and tt'e afety-related transmitter prvdsIthe fu nctional~ isolation. )17
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No other capabififties exist for commuinication with external devices. Commnunicatins
information s~pecific toRTIS~ and NMS a~re discussed briefly below in the following,
subsections.

'ý§t.11.2.2.11 Reactor Ti~p and Isolation Systei

RT I S i ncl udes thepri mary fu nctio ns of R PS-, a n-d M~ain S tea mI solation Valve N(M~lV,
,unctions of the Leak Detection and Isolation (LDS)• subsystem. Each system or•
subsystem consists of four redundant divisions. A high level block diagramjof0 ne
division of the RTIS data communicatiop interfaces is shown innFigure_7.q9 g_1E i
7DS-1 provides a dJiagranm of one RTIS divisijnoftrp logic.

{The RPS and MSfV41functions are implemiented -inIthhe four Iredundant divisions o-f IR ITI S
Sensor signals are hardwired to the DTF inputs for each division. Each division's DTF
determines the trip status for each signal. The DTIF communicates its division' strip
status information to the TLF by fiber optic communication links. Because individual

diiinal trip determinations must be shared between ~divisions to support two-out-of-
four voting logic, for, divisional trip Outputs, the DTF a I so COMMUnicates~ its trip,ý.tatus,
,information to t('he Other three divisional TLFs by means of isolated fiber optic,
~communication links. ~The lin~ks provide a qualified and isolated, point-to-point siig~e
direction communication path'between divisionsjto p~rese rye divisional

r{(Data cormmin icated betwieeni RfhS divis-io'ns ---foruse in two-out- Iof-four votin~g has their
own independent communication buffer in the receiviing division's TLIF for each set of

incoing data.~ Only discrete (vote to trip only) in~formation nis transmiitted across~ division
,boundaries in fixedt format, fixed length, and pre-defined messages. This preserves data,
independence between divisions in accrdaone withIEEE-603 Clause 5.6 .

The TLF in each division determines the e syste-level actuation of RPS a nc MSIV safety
functions utilizing two-out-four voting logic. In each division,the TLF communicates trig
'tatus information to the OLU by unidirectional fiberaoptic communiation links. The
OLU in each division commnunicates with the Load Drivers that initiate the safet_
fountion. TeRPS Load Drivers are hardwired to its scram solenoid valves, ad•tthe
MSIV Load Drivers'are hardwired to its M ISIV solenioid valves.)" 24,2

7DS.1i22. Safety-Related Neutron Monitoring System~

The safety-rlated NMS consists of LPRM, APRM, and SRNU Msubsystems, rand OPRM,
which is a fun~ctional subsystem oif the AFPRM. Each~ subsystem consists Of four
redundant divisions. There is no communication between redundant divisions in the___,

.safety-related NMS. All trip voting is performed inVRT.IS. A~ high-level block diagrami of
one division of the NMS data communication interfaces is shwln inifgure79S-.,

The LPRMmo'nit6rn'e'u'tron flux I eacI of theIi fii -i- ui
divisions, the tPRMs monitor neautronflux levels fromIthe hardwired6LPRM detector
inpUtS.)20 Each division hase52 LPRM detectors ard LPRM modules that provide data to
the APRiUl and O O RM in each division. (ThefPRM modules in one division
communicate internally with the AP~RM in that division ovr unidirectional fiber optic
communication links, providing fixed data sets of R o 520
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For each of thefour NMS divisionstheAPRM uses te diisional LPRM detectors and a
divisional core plate differential pressure input. {When an APRM division detects a trip

cniion, it provides a hardwired, discrete (vote to trip only) signal to all divisions of the
RTIS TLF. The hardwired signals are electrically isolate~d .)21

F~or each of the four NMVS divisions, the division alfOPRM receives local powver lIevel data
from the divisional LPRIVIs and core fl~ow and average power level data from the same.
1divisional APRMs over unidirectional fiber optic commpunication links., (The four divis io ns
Qf the OPRM trip protection algorithm independently detect thermal hydraulic ins~tablith
and prov hardwired!,discrete (voe to tp qpyy)gsignals for the IS's OPRMs

The divisional RN m itron te the star-up rangeEh SRNM
receives input from a hardwired detector.)20 SRNM detectors aredistributed throughout
he reactor core and assigned to foure divisions. {Each SRNM detects high eutron flux

or a short period condition and provides a hardwired, discrete (vote to trip only) si nal to
all division of the~ RTIS TLFs for reactor trip determination.20

,The NMS also includes an off-line to transfer calibration data
NMS. When NMS is online and not bypassed, data transfer to NMS from the non-safetl
1system is Iblocked by a key lock switch in each LPRM module.~ When calibrationý_
information is to berotransferred from the nonsafety-related core monitor function of the
PIS, the NIMf S divisin desired to reeive the informationo must be bypassed b•the
control room operator placed in an inoperative status, and the key lock switchonl that
NtVMSidivision must be enabled to request and allo• the datairasfer. nly a limited
data set in a pr~edefin~ed form~at will be acc~epted by the NMS. Before the data can be
used by the saMS, manual verification and acceptance of each data item atnthe NMS
hunan-system interfaceis required. (eNo online data transaission from nonsafety-
related .system.s.to safety-related systems.pj ns'eitted.)17

,TeMli-hne Rod Block Monitor (MRBM) is a nionsafety-related subsystem of NMS.,
'(TheAPRM in each NMVS division fcommjunicates to the MVRBM, subsysten with-
unidirectional fibe optic communication links that provide fixed data sets from eac
_safet division to th~e nonsafety-related MRBVs.)16, 171

L71DS.IZ3 Determinism

The response time requirement for each NMS andRTIS sft-eae ucini
determ~ined by the Safety Analysis. The repos tm mstabet predicable fanctoni
repeatable to~ be considered ~determrinistic. The response utibe poredcable I and RI
safety' functions idermnsc.Adescription of the, FPGA platfofrmsthat make the.
NMVS and RTISý response deterministic is provided below V

frh&FGA-bsed systemn designs use multiple PGAs oni somre modules. To enhanc6

testability and reduce undesirable circuit behavior, the basic arch itecture~within eachi
FPGA is a clocked s~equential circuit, with periodic synchronizing registers ~with~in the,
,FPGAs. Each FPGA only1 starts~ processing data when' data s transferred into that
FPGA, and sed aat h next FPGA or module when. processing is comple~te. Thus,
the functions in a given module execute in seqiuerice that is inherently deterministic
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based on the clocked sequence., The fi rst FPGAcopesitfun inadhnprovides data to the next FPGA. When that rcomipletessits fun ction ,.rovidh e

data to the next FPGA. lb addition, when all signal processing FPGAs have finished
passing data to the next, th.e signal processingwatchdog timeron the m.odule resets and
restarts timing. (Failure of a signalaprocessing FPGA to complete and pass data to the
next FPGA will result in all subsequent FPGAs on that module failing to start. If this
occurs in the FPGAs th signal processing a. thus.the safety functions,
themodule is marked as failed, the watchdog timer times out, resulting in the tripped
division, and an alarm, is provide 'd to the operator. Two tripped divisions will result in a
reactor scram via the twb-out-of-four voting arrangem(ent., The watchdo timer on each
module sdesigned to .be fully te~stable.),7,

Because FPGAs are'arrays of ogcicelsan series
'adds defined delayý to the logic circuit. (As a result, the logic within each FPGA is
designed, verd ed, .a.ndvaidated. to ensure operation within timing con•straintsunder
expectdoeaigcniin.Te clocked synchronous~ design is used within each,
FPGA to avoid timing errors and to ensure timing constraints are satisfied. For
synchronous design, changes of saewithin the FPGA occur only t selected times,
controlled b~y a timing signal. The logi'c within each FIPGA~ is designed to ensure that the
design provides adequate shaping on the inputs to the FPGA to providing sufficient slew
on the signal ged

'{To avoid <timing errors withiniiFPGAs, analysis and simulation are performed during the,
design process. This two-part process includes static timing analysis and dynamic
timing simulation. Static timing analysis demonstrates that the setup and hold times onh
,each path within the FPGA design are within predetermined parameters. Software tools
used to perform the static timing analysis also are used to evaluate the propagation
delay~ to each element in the code to confirm each timing path in the code is within
predetermined paramaters. .Also, a diverse set of cynainicsimulationp software tools are
used to validate te desin, u edetermined, accurate propagation delays, which
are set based on the choseni cells and paths within the routed FPGA. These analyses
provide data to thiedesigner to verify that appropriate logic implerentation has been
achieved, eliminating any potential concerns regarding signal races, ~signal setup and
hold times, and clock skew . A report is geýnera ted for implementation includingsft
lanalyse~j'

(The communication protocols usedin the FPGA platforms are detere sistic s
,they are pre-defined, fixed length, fixedŽ format, and generated ~at specific times in the
FFPGA logic execution. The communication links that perform safety functions include
,data and time out error checking to ensure determinism. All detected errors are
alarmed. The communication protocols and logic in the communication receivers include
self-diagnostics that will geneaemdl alr signals upondeectono
communication failuresalerting operators.7 16,o

In sumnmary, the FPGA-based, safty-related INMS and RTISaredeterministic.Te
FPGA platform does not utilize any non-determihistic~ data communication, ~non-
deterministic computation, interrupts, multitasking, dynamic scheduling, or~ event driven
design. The logic design of theFPGAcircuits is fixed and clocked. (,The resonse times
for the system elements, including ....c.iteCt.r.e. co.munications.jnludigtiming andI
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ioading) and processn ar tested to verify tha'tt*hesystems' perforfinance
characteristicsare consistent with the safety requirements established in the design
basis for these systems. The analysesare p the design timing
requirements set forth in Clause 4.10 of IEEE-603. A report isgenerated to demonstrate
the adequacy of the timinlg anaIysis.)1

7DS. .4Diversity
Thie diverseSSLt protectionsytem allow the ove Sll se systems to provid

protection against postu lated sofare common cause fles (CC~s). Te RTlS and
NMS platforms satisya IEEE-603 requirements and are developed using a robust

hardware/oftw~_e evelopmernt process that meets Tier 1 Section 3.4B and BTP 4~

'hleS-and;Ni -re diverse to the Engineered Safety Features I(ESF)Log and
Control System (ELCS), which actuates the ESF actions RTlS andNMS are
implemented through FPGA-Ibased platforms, which use configu ,rable logic devices. The
ELOS equipm~ent uses micrpoprocessor-b~ased controllers where the logic is implemented
in software. The RTIS and NMVS ae also diverse from the non-safety platforms used for
the Nuclear Steam Supply System(NSSS) and Balance of Qln BP) control and
_Oisplay.

~The de sign includes featur es th at e nhance the diversity o f RfS andMSIV closure
functionsincluding a diverse system for mitigation of Anticipated Transient Without
•Scram .(ATWS).events.;

ýEhe defense-i-ni ih confi-g aii for STR'3&4 incudle fa I-s RPS systems and faik
as-is ESF systems in separate processing channels. BOP (control systems are
independent of RPS, NMS, and EECS in separate communication functions using
diverse hardware and softwa.re from the Essential Coimmunicatio Functions (ECFs).)14

lthel STP 3&4 diversity and defI J ein-depIth strategies are provided in more detail in
Tier 1 Section 3.40 a~nd Tie 2 _ppndxC

7DS§.1.5 Simplicity

The FPGA-based platiorim imtrplents safety-elated N MSand Rf I S is designefgr
,simplicity. The systems have some analog circuits that process detectr signals as
inputs.: The analog signals are converted to digital signals, andthen processed byFýPGA
circuits. The FPGA circuits are constructed of discrete logic blocks that are similar to
,older, analog and discrete relay circuits ini existing operating plants. The FPGA-based
DI&C implements the required functionalityin fixed gates with deterministic timigi that
cannot be changed after beigporme at the vnofaityPrrtymodules are
not necessary due tdothe simle overallABWR diversity strateg Nonsafety-related
equipment is designed such that it cnnot control or influence the operation of safety-
related funct o saet nctions are npeformed in the safetyelated equipment,
which simplifies the safety t u p y elimination of non-essential
functionality. Data s transferred from each safety division over independent,
,unidirectional communication linIks to nonsafety-related e~quipment for several purposes,~
including divers dipa fsft 2apeevn pao historical p_,qposes,_and,
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performing channel cross checks. ~This~ transfer of data shifts these complex activiytjes to
the non-safety equipment, preserving simplicity in the safety systems: The only
comm'unicationbetween divisions is to vote on tWO-oont-of-foi trip tdeisions in~ RTIS;
NMShasono intersydiviaion communication. Thus the RTIS and NMS ptatfora degsign
satisfies the subjective attribute of simpiiy

7D o.2 Engineered Safety Features LogsBy as n Control Systonl -

TDS.2.1 Redundancy

(Thre are four divisions of sensorfunctions in ELCS that eavise sensor inuteto the
divisional Digital Trip Fun'ction (OTE). Thiere are three di~visions of system-level safety
function initiation in th~e Safety Logic Function (SLF) and compifonent control, in tK&.SLF,
Remote Digital Logic Controller (SLF RDLC).~ Divisions 1, 11 n I onanaDF
sensor division, SLFsfor ESF system-level initiations, bad S LSf caepen
conltrolfifnctions. Division IV contains a DTF: sensor division~ only.)1'2 ,

A division of Sensors Bypasssds prbvided forsurveilancetesting-ands meainettelnace.E6
nThe Division of Sensorso Bypass provides independent bypass signals to each division'

of ELCS. The Division of SensorsBpoe is desiO nonlyone divisi on tbe
bypassed at a 4ti me. )

if neofth- four- div-isio ns of sensors~ is bypassed, one divisional isF byp'assed, and
three redundant divisions of sensors remainoperable. Because the system-le vel ES;
initiation logic is two-out-of-three with a sensor division bypassed, ELCS1 can experience9
a cfedible single failure with a udivision of sensors byassedorand still maeet thnepEEEn60t

Sqingl Fail~ure-Criterion (Clausle 15.14.

tE"a-c'h ES8F s-a-f ety' fun-ct'i-on- is a-ssigne6d- to- a- imi~nimum of- tw-o -div-isions.7Each o
'division's system-level initiation and component level actuation is redundant- in atleast
opne other independent division. This assures, that. the ELCS complies whhtlhe 'IEEE-60-3
SingeaýiueCriterion (Claf.use 5.1).

isThere are four 125 VDCeredundant power" soui cesy one sfor each ivision of ELoSn
There are four redundant 120 VAC uninterruptible power sources; one for each dlivisions

sTafety, Flat Panel Displays. Because the divisional powe Ir so~urces are independ~ent .'the
power sources meet the.IEEE-603 Sine Failure CriteriLon,(Claduse__

JbDS.2.2- Jndep'edence

)A division of IELCS will accom p-i-s-h iýt-s-safety'iu-nctions-rýa Ji;ý of the operattion or
'failure of other safety divisions, or the operation or failure of non-safety systems. A highd
level block diagram of one division of the ELCS data communication inter~faces, is: shown
in Figure 7.9S-1 ., Figure 7'DS-3 provides a diagram of one ELCS division1 of ES
~function initiation arnd component actuation.!F~~fj

(Thiereare four divisionisof sensor functions inELCS that prvd~eno nu to th~e
~divisional DTF. There are three divisions of system-level safety function1 initiation in~thd,
SLIF and copnn cnrli the SLF RDLC. Diiin ,IeR_~~oti TI
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SLEs for ESF system-level initiations, and SLF RDLCs for component control•f•nctions.
Division IV contains a DTF sensor d ivision on ly.1 , {2ECS equipment is Class 1 E.)'
(The ELCS software is( safety-related and is developed in cormplianice with Tier 1 Section
3.41B and 7 to conform to tthe requirements for service in a Class 1 E
application .)5, 8 11,1 13 The ELCS description of Independence includes these topics:-

* Functional Independence

& P•ysical Independence

0 Electrical Independe~nce

0 Communications indepenidence

These topics are discussed individually in the following subsections.

7DS.2.2.1 Sensor DTF Division Functional Independence

{Each division of ELOS has independent sensors. There are no shared sensors
between divisionsof DTFs. Thereis no communication between ELCS DTF isIn
independent division~s. This assures th~at the input data for each division is~
independent)1 3 1

Each ELCS sensor division operates asynchronously fom the oter dvisions. Each
~sensor division performsits. safety function ~independently from the other sensor
divisions. (Each sensor division DTFind~ependently transmits the ESF safety function
initiation information ,as a dis•retevalue (vote to initiate only) to the three divisions of
syteam-eveI initiation logic and component control.) 3

,1

Each sensor division transmits the division's DTF initiation~ status over a unidirectional
point-to-point serial data link. There is no interaction between the transmitting sensor

diiin and the receiving division as described in SUbsection 70&.2.2.41.

(Where an external system needs direct sensor informattion from ELS for display or
recording the ELCS analog or digl signal is isolated by a qualified isolation device
before the signal enters the ELCS' data acquisition equipmpent.)" 3 ,17 Thus, no failure in
th~e external system can adversely affect the direct sensor information in ELCS.

(Each external discrete signal that is hard wired to a division of ELCS is isolated by a
qualified isolation device to assure that the independence ot the EL~CS division ~is
maintained. The qualifiedisolation device Class 1 E ELCS equipment.)',.3 ,

1 0
,
15

7DS.2.2.2 Physical Independence

(Each of the four divisions of, ELOS is physically separate fromn the~ other ~redund~dant
divisions. ) 3 The ELCS enclosures andequipment are seismically qualifiedto assure that
a seismic des.ig basis eventcannot compromise the physical separation.

(A~llof the ELCS divisions are physically separated from the non-safety~ systemns.)'
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L1. 3 Electr1qaI ndependence

X2.fjj Idependent Power srs

,(Each redundant division is poee ysprt ndpnetdvsoa power 'sorces.
Each diisions sensors, DTF, SLFs, and SLF RDLC~sreceive their powr from a
separate and ~independent divisional Class 1 E 125 VDC power source.)"I " (he ELCS
safety Flat Pan'el Displays in each division i's ~powered from a separate and independent,
diviioal source, which is the 120 VAC unnterruptible Class 1 E power supply~1

,(The LCS rower sources are in.,ependcent-and separate from ~the noni fpty powejr

7M.Z2.1~2 'Electrical IsollatioO

,(Each ELOS division is electrically .isolated from the other rdundant divisions.)- (Each
DTF transmits the division's ESF safety function initiation status over a point-to-pgoif
fiber optic cable to each SLF ip the three independent divisions. Because the.-
,communication is unidirectional, isolated, andbuffered, from the DTF to the SLE, there is
no, pos~sibility of interaction beteen the transmitting DTF and the receiving SIFs that
Would propagate an electrical fault or deglade the independence of the ~sending divisionl
'from >the receivin~g divisio~n.)',1

Each SL~F transmits ESF safety function system-level nitiationi status to Remote Digital
Logi Controllers (RDLCs) in the same division as the SL over redundant, po it-to-
point, fiber optic, serial data links. Because the transmission is unidirectional, isolated,
and buffered, ther~e is no possibility of interaction between the transmitting SLF and the'
receiving SLF RDLCs. {Because} the fiber optic link from the DTE RDLC is redUndant,
,the communication can accommodate a single cable break or failure of a fiber opticý
modem~and continue to function without interruption' }'1 The RDLC performs the
component control logic and prowdes control commands to a Component Interace

Module (CIM), which provides the resultant control signals to the electromechanical
'component. The CI~M provides qualified is'olatio'n for the component feedback signals]
Figure 7DS-4 provides a•h g•• l eyvlyerviewo t.he oESF safety fu. oi•n...mmunication
betwe~en redundant divisions.

The Reactor Trip and Isolation Syst~mii~kTiS) and the Neutron Monitoring System
(NMS)•provide serial, unidirectional communicationinte-faces to ELCS to provide the
capability for ELCtodipa TSndNVIS inomtorn.omunication fromn RTIS
and NMS t~oeELCSaremains within thesare electrical division. These communication

itrfaces utilize fiber optic isolation. ELCS provides communication bUffering in the
commnunication interfaceto the~ safety Flat Panel Displays.

(Ec ELCS division is electrically~ isolated fio mthe non-safety systems.) (Each ELCS.
division has a single unidirectional, fiber. optically, isolated communication link to the~ non-
safety system. Both the cornmunication protocol and the transmission interface are
'designed such thatitis not possible for the non-safety, system to send data toI ELC
over this communication lin
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r{Each exterrnal discrete signalthiat is hard wir~edo t.a division of ELCS is, i~solatedb
qualified isolatior device toiassure that thetinde pendcence 'of the, ELO'S-division is

mainaind. he qO~lifeidfisolaion' device.'- is pls IEE~e~pJ''0 1

TT~he~sne M-easu(res ass ure ,the ejleeftrical isolation _and ,i-ndependence o~f ,e~achý ELCS

division.
7DS.2.2.k Conmmunications Independence

There-are three types of daa co~mmunication utilized for ELCS. These'ty~p sare:

* niirectionaI seýria Ip~o nt-tu-jpot fiberop~tic ~a~allink

V 6ntiar-division netwýo

*.Safety to' Non-safety

,7 S.2.2.4.1;eUnwidirectional Serial Point-to-PointI11er Qptic Isolated.Data Links

{he uiiidireZctional-jse'ral'-p-o'int-to-point fib~e='bru optic i elted cata link utilizes'a
determiisi prtcl 1 Ec ransmnission dis etinal from-,. te.transm ittin~g
controller to-thie receivng 'controller. 'The communiigations occurjin a predictable, cyclic
sequence. The COM~MUnicatjion is~ buffered by the comm~unicationi processor, which is
separate from the application~ processor on both the sending and receiving end of the
communication proces~s. -{The u~nidirectional nature of the com~munication process in
conjunction with the buffering o1 the communication fromn the application prod qssor and
Ih;e'telectrical isolationkcom ple wt he indepndnc re~urmnso

This ýtyp~eto-f coriimuni-ca-t~i~on inik is uti'lized t-o 'c'o"m-m'un~icate''auLtorha~ti'c And r anua" S
:safety function information._ The link is utiliz ed to communicate ESFs afey function
information within a division, incqluding:

* DTF RDIC to DTF in the same divisiopn

'__,'Oj toSLF~s in the'same division,

*SFs to RDLCs in the same division

This type of communication link, using separate communication equipment, is also used
between divisions from a ivision's DJF to the SLFs in the other divisions.

ýMhs asures 4that there are. no comnmunication interactions that wou1d affect the
independ ence, of the division."

Unidirectional ~ata Communica'tions Functionhsilfor E'LCS

(Each division's DTFRbL~C trnsmiits converted sensor signals to the division's DTF.
The DTF RDLC transmits the si~gnal nfo'rm~ation to the DTF by rediundant, isolated,
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,unidirectonal,point-to-point, serial data links. The linksare isolated by fiber optic media.
This com.mrunicationis sent withoutrequinng_ knowgedgqrentfrom thearecevingI

The D-TFreceives thtra-nsmission and then- eterminesthe divisionthsafety
function initiation status. T~he DTF then uses separateundrcialpot--on,
serial lIinks to transmit the division ESF safiety function initiation status as discrete data,
containing only the votes to initiate protective action, to each duplicate SLIF in each
division. >The'se linksare isolated by fiber optic media. Each of these SL~s receives an
isolated unidirectional ser~ial. link from the DTF in each division. {The SLF utilizes the
four sets of independent DTF ESF safety function initiation status data and determines ii
there is a.. coincidence of twoiinitiation signals for a spie=ific safety function. The SLIF
then transmits the system~-leviel initiation status over a redundantisolated,, unidirectioi~l
serialink to the SLF RDLCs Thelinksare isolated by fiber optic media The StF
RDLC receives the system-Ievel initiation status and provides the appropriate
comnponent actuation control cmnii id a to the Corpo ent lnterface Module (CjM).),

gomponent_ .Inte!rface Mod

rf he CIM is implem ented with non-mir-oprocessor- technology --A(;IM is assignedto
each plant component controlled, by ELCS. The CIM provides the hard1wired interface to,._
thecomponentontriol Circuit and receives they hard wired feedback -signal from the
comnponent that provides comp~onent status information.

~A CIM will re'ceive input control commands from two SLF RDLCs for components where
,it is desired to, reduce the probability of spurious actuation. For this case, the IM.
performs, 2-out-of-2 coincidence logic fo the commands received from. two SLIF kDLcs.'
The capability exists to bypass an ESF output channel for maintenance or surveillance
testing. When ainESF output channelis bypassed, the ClM reverts to a 1-out-1 logic that
utilizes the output channel that is not bypassed .)1,2,4.For ESF funcions that utilize a
single SILF RDLC, the CIM uses 1-out-of-I logic. Th'e CIM comnmunicates the
compoient staftus fee~dback information to eachSLF RDL~C thtpoidsotu
com~mands to it.

Ifheuseof -the communicati'nnethods described above for the ESF safety function
automatic and manual initiation assures that the divisions are independent. )3 Data
independence is maintained by this communication method. Th SLF is the' only point
where multiple set .of.independ.entdata are processed. (The SLIF h.as a different
receive port for each ofthe four inndependent DTFdata sets. The SL..uses the
independent discrete data sets in coincidence logic in a rmanner that assures that there
is noi interaction that would degrade the independece of the divi~sion )7,15,17 A

dfscil~iril-fthe use of the in-ependent da ta-se-ts i~s..rovided in Slibsetion 7DS.2.3.3.,

J(M{essages are sent and processed in pre:determined ormat, with known lengths and
'data mappinig within the'messages. Any message~that does not match the requirem -ents'provided in the communication protocol will be discarded. Only correctly formatted
messages can be used. The predefined formatting and data redundanc•ywithin the
message minimize the possibility of malformed mesag•es from beingused by the,
receiving Controller's application processor.)'
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The design of the c6iiroler i ti'zed for commurication assuresthattheBoolea data
,cmmunicated for the ESF safety function status cannot be used as a controlJl
instruction. 'Informaition on this topic is providled in_ Subsection 7DS.2.3.3.'

~(ach ELOS division includes an intra- d ivis io n netwvork for commniiication within the
division. This network isseparatefrom the ESF safety function communication. The

lintra-division network uses a dete•o•inistic pjptpcl.)16

thee intra-division <network uses a communication interface module to buffer~
communication data from each aplpication processor. The communication interfac.e.
module receives data <from the application processormin bufferedmemory and the

CMunication interface module writes data to the buffered memor for the application
processor to read. This assuires that the apiplication ~processor will perform
deterministically, independent of the intra-idision network- status The communication
interface module performs the n~etwork comhmunication function and diagnostics on the
messages received (The intra-division network u .tilize redundant fiber optic isolating
media between ELCS cabinets in separate locations such that the intra-division network
,can accommodate a single failureof a fibroptic mode or a singlee cable break and
coptinue to. funrction.)7

1-:hý,intra-dANisIibri ne'tw ork poie-the foý16oWr~i~gun~ib5n

L Provides sig nal information and compont status elatPanel
Displays. The Flat Panel Displays are dedicated to a division. (There is no
capability to transmit or receive information from an external divisio
'safety system from a division's ti n Contranol exteral div•ne atln-
Display~s.)", aey~anCnr~oonFa~ae

{Provides the capabilityfor operatoresoft
by means of the plant operators' safety Flat Panel lays ti the Main Control
Room. There is no functionality or communication capability thatawouldallowia

inivision'&safety Flat Panel Displaysto o n'trol componen ine aaother s dsiin.i

Th ProIises the capability to o intmunic d 1tisinfPr:atinfdp

...and automath c selfdtannstciiitiation ato Testl
Pane•the apability to conduct surveillance testing at the Maintefo ne anTest'Pnl(MTP) installed in each division'. {The MTP does not Jiave the ability td

1corilrol components in a divisio In or communicat6ý across diviso,)

I Tels fteitadvso network will not affect the divison's ability to~ perform the
manual and automatic ESF safety function initiation and component actuation. The
intra-diyvision- network does not extend beyornd a divi~sion's boundary. The intra-division
network has no interfaces with nonsafety-related systems. Therefore, the intra-division
~network adheres to the design principle of divisnionndependepnce.)", 1
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,St2J4.3 Safetyto Nbtatyi imimunication

t~ach independent EiIUS divisioni has a communications interface to the Plant
information and Control Systern (PICS). The ELCS Maintenance and Test Panel (MTP)

~provides buffered, unidirectional COMni~nications ovr a fiber optically isolatedi interface.
The MTP buffers the data that is received from the intra-divisioflinetwork. The MTP

es aseparate communication interface to transmit a Subset of the buffered data to
PICS. The MTP comrmnication interface does not have the caability toreadadta.
Data is transmitted tht 'kn2d t to the non- t 5

set3 'Determinism

7DS.2.3.1-- Ov erv iew

The response time requirements for EWCS are determined by the SafetyAnalysis for
each ESF safety function TheELCS response time musicta and

repeatbconditions valethatmieet h Sft Analysis requirements under l plant
operational condins by the STP 3 & 4 design bases.

Ifteresponse time is predicta~ble anid repeata~ble, hen itis, deterministic. The ELCS
response tim~e for all ESIF safety functions is deterministic. (A formal timing~ analysis is
developed to document the response time and meets the requirements of Clause 4.10 of
,IEEE-6,03. The analysis is validated by formal test. A edtilgpperltedt6
Ldemonstrate the adequacy of this timing analys is.)

KA description of the ELCS design features is provided in this section. Thesedesig
features assure that the design is deterministic and that the response time meets the
afetyAjysis r•jeuirements for each ESF safetyfunctfion!

7DS.2.3.J Signal Input

The signal inputs represent the ~state of plant processes that indicate the need for an
ESF safety function initiation. The sensor response time and the analog filtering of the
signal determine the delay timer before a signal level reaches the setpoint where an ESIF
safety function is required to be initiated. This delay timeisincluded in the above timing
prn alysis.

7DFS213.2. S ig•n-easurem-e

The signalinpus or c rtedto internal digital valuesby the analog input modules
and digital input modules. The data acquisition module.s function independeptly from the
controller application processo;r and contain buffered values that are avilable for the
processor to read. The maximum delay time from signal m•easuremert to the availability
of thedata to be read is included in the above timing anaiysis.;

7DS.2.32.2 ELCS Controller Procesing

The ELCIS controller consists of an application processor a~nd a communication
processor. Thnetwo controlier processors are separate and each contains its own local
memory.The t•o sparateprocessors share distinct portionof memf the
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information is stored for unidirectional point-to-point serial links Communication. Each~
separate datum has a unique shared memory location. The loc~ation of the data ,sent by~
the application processor is separatetfrom the location where thedatareceived from the
communication processor is stored. •he application processor isbuffered from the
communicatioprocessor by sharedmemory so that the application processord iming is
not affected by communication with other controllers.

The application prcso salso buffered foth nr-iso etw~ork b~ydifferent
buffered memory for transfer to the intra-division network communications interface,
mo-dule.

Communications Processor for Unidirectional Serial Communication

ELCS is designed such that all information required for ESF safety function initiation is
communicated every timne the comimunication occurs. Therei n data that is
communicated by "exception."

The co•munications processor supports thedeterministic performance of the
unidirectional§serial data link communications Thie communication p e perform

the following fuctionsp:

SReceives and buffers incom~inrg diata from each unidir~ectional serial link. Each
unidirectional serial data messagehas a predetermirmiedsize that exceed
a predetermined maximum size.

Providels c commuication diagnostics on-the incomig communication message

.Formats the incoming data and stores the data in predetermined locations~ in.
memory that is~ shared* by the~application processor

Reads the outgoing communication datafrom the memory shared by the
apphcation processor

*Formats the data ino one outgoin~g me~ssage, including additional data for
diagnostic purposes and provdes a CRC data, for, he message.

Tn i ...... the outg oig messa g e

The communications processor is dsign~ed to provide sufficient spare capacity such that
there is a maximum fixed delay timne to perform ech function. The inp~ut
commnications are sent bya cyclic* deterministic pocess from the transmitting
processors, The output communications are initiated byth e cyclic, deterministic
application processor ap~plication software modules. Because the in put data is cyclic
and predictable and the ii i b the communications
p essorperforms etrMinistially,_within requirementsofthe S Anal

The a pplications processor performs the following functions for an application slottware
module:

*Reads th-e input signals from the data acquisition modules
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" Reads the unidirectional seial c~ommunication data from the r~m-mory shared by,
the communications processor't

" Reads the communication data from the buffered memory for the ~communication~
interface modu~le for the intr~a-division network

* erforms the ESF safe~ty function algorithm calculain and Iogjic

* Writes output signals to dis~crete-_utput datamodu les (if the appliations process
hoasaouput data modules)

*Writes the output data to shared memory in the communication processor for the
unidirectional serial link

2Writes the Output data to~ bufred memnory frtasfer to the commiunications
interface module mforthe intra-divsionl network

~The t~ime for each of the~se steps has a fixed m~aximum delay that can ~be d~etermidned
based on the fixed amount of data input and data Output and< the maximumr computatlion
time for the calculations and logic. These delay times are used to determine the

miiurn cycle timnefor application rsoftware module scheduling. Additional time margin
is added to the minimum. cycle t~iMeo -deýtermine tedsgnl Cycle time for the appjlcatgm
sioftware module. execution.~

The scheduling of the execution of the application ~software mi~odules is based on an
internal clock with ~a precision~ interval timer. The scheduling is fixed b~y the design.
There are no application processor interrupts th~at a~re driven by external processsignals.

Irhe scheduilin~g of an application~ sfware mrodule in an appi~cation processor is
designed with sufficient margin toallow the program to execute at ifs predetermined
frequency, with sufficient additional'time available to assure the internal self-diagotchaye sufficient time to execte. Therequired tie margin is af••ed v tha

predetermined. The application processor has a self diagnostic that monitors the
execution of the application software modules.

•Theresponse time analysis ass urmes th.atthe inpauiiorm tUESF safety function outputoccursjust afterhe progtahSin schedtuld freeution

This results ina maximum delay .tim.e that is equal to te.am.ount of time before th
application software mu sc to execute again plus the time that the
program tak~es to execute and ~provide its Output resuljts. This amounitof time is used a4
.mdel time in theabovetmng analysis.

jThe overall response timne for a--n -E-S Fsafety -f'unc-tio-n -i-n-cl-u-des the~ delay time for each
elemhen~tin the processing chain from the s~ensor tolthe com~ponent actuation. This ch~ain
of events includes:

1. Sensor and sgal processing ~lay to the DTF RjLC data acqkiýtiorj

2 Signal data---'. cquisition delayi
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ý3f f`Appl=Mida n s~oftwar excton. delaya calculated abb eo the DTF, RDLqC

43-ý@oju iain~ea o h unidirectional serial linkfronijhe'D.TF RLI:LC
On___or_ to the DTF communications-proQcessorj

5 M Ommnications torthcess

commupicatin prcssrtte SI omuictos processor,
8.Cmmunications delay from the SLF cornmunicatiohpresr to th SL
ajppflcations processor and the par~allel delay for SLFlocal d ataacu i§si

9. LMppliciation software moduZle execution delay,'whi-ch is calculateda
dre sJc-'r bed above

10. CommiUnications delay for the unidirectional serial linkfrorm the DSLF
comm'un~ications processor to he S~LF R communications processor

I8. Communications delay from the SLF RL communications processor to the L
SL DCapplications processor and the parallel delayffor SLF localC !~dataacusto

9i. SLF !L applicatio n software module execution delay, which is calculated as

13. Communications delay for the unidirectional serial link from the SLF RL
communiain proessrt the CIM DL omncain rcso

14. Promessington delay ofro~Cm teSF omnctospoesrt h

15. Tmreured foi acpiaiijdte poesesorandtechanqical dg~ponen torý, aDchiv itslat
predefýisiineacutosttorcnio:

U.Each stp in theprocl~s isofritware~ andul rexeaLtabl ela Thiis the agu'

{Twtiigd6,cribed above asm
funcTion'rPunice ocu deltayfoer the pndrogramsnal scedualedi t~o execute. best cas

=neyis s asin detlminef th~estbh thChIM ~ 5sos~m~a~odocri h

~signai V in'e4'd actatio stafet fucncition.i ale\h~w

repnalses tims also a determined oetbinh the shretresponse time~aayi tare culdtocu set the

criteria for thie response timne validation test. A reportjis generated to demonstrate the
adqayo tersos time anal~ysis.)~', 79' 1
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-T he ti m in g'an alys'i s i spe rfo rme~d a's fr'e-q"u r6c by th e N RC -in the~ Plant Specific Action
Items se n tyEvalutionreport fr• r he Common Q Topical Report;

WCP-16097-P-A'., This topical report provides additional informa~tioni on the
ýetermin sticro•se of safetysstems based on use ofthe Common Q platfor

~iTD--.i nter -dii v-i sio n- o- ..m-m-'u iqations

l(Each division's DTFi cmuicateS ety fuoion actuation status to
redundant SLFs in its own division and to each of the redundant SLFs in othe•r redundant
'divisions over point-to-point, unidirectional seralcommunicati ata links. Eachdata
lin k uses fiber opAicableito_ providethe re quire electrical isolation between divisions..)'
lE ach'diwvs ion- rec• _1.,.... ,_--,r--d. :,,,

~~ffiviion eceves a point-to-point serial data link from four redundant DTFs. The
diata that is transmitted by each DTF is a Boolean number wlere each bit in the number
'defines the DTF initiation status of an ESF safety function. The complete Boolean#Iumber contains the complete set of bits for all the ESF 'safety functions. The SLF
,communications processor performs a cyclic redundancy check and data redundancy
'heeck.on the message. A message that passes,these self-diagnostics is stored in the
predetermined mem~ory locations shared by the application pro'cessor.. If the self-
diagnostics detects a problem with the message, the communication processor sets an
error status bit. When the error 'status bit is set, the application processor uses a _

predefine'd value b a~sed on the desired failure state. When the message passes the self-
diagnostics, the application processor uses the datato perform Boolean logic operations
~to deter~minre if two , r more of the redunda~nt logical data sets include a coincidence of
two states tar a system-level initiation of one or moreof the ESF system-level
safety function initiations.)

There ree six colncidence logic sets: 1 " A and DF B, (2) DTF Aand DTF C,(3)
DTF A and DF D, (4) DiTF B and DTljC, (5) TBand D TDand (6) DTF C and
DTF D.

A single corrupted set of DTF data would only affect the accuracy of three of the six
coincidence logic calculations, ~leavin g 'three valid ~oincidence, logic setstha~t would
p vaisystm-eve initiation whe required. Even if one of the divisions was in
division oftsens• bypass, there would sltill be a valid calculation that would result in a

sate initiation when re

Because the calcu~lations ar Boolean logic, the uise of a single set o~fc~orrupt'ed DTF
data in the calculation woulId only produce an inaccurate result for the aclain that
use the corrupted data. This wll not preve~nt the, valid data rmiiitn ai S
sa~fetyftqnction 'when, required.afb ntain aiEF

Ifasin"gle SLF failure ocurs that 'results in no initiation output when an initiation is
required, then the CIM logic for thdis case would prevent the ESF safety function initiation
in the division th~at experienced the fasilure. The reudn e'fSLsi eudn
'dvision wouldthen initiatethe sys~tem-level' ESF sa ty ntion innitation satisfying the
_igle failure ......ion.bydivision redund.nc.
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Lftheýintra-division network is utilized to.,

r-,omuicatLe signaland component status information tthdisonlsafety
Flat Panel D and the divisional Maintenance
'and Test Panel

Provide the.caability for the plant operators to utilize'-he Main ControlRoom
FlatPanelDisplaysto control indiv idual cmponents in that division

•iProvide the&capability for maintenance and surveillance testing from the
_divisional, safety Flat Panel Display at the Maintenance and TestPanel (MTP)

.fhe intra-division network utilizes a communication interface module in the controller
chassis. The communication interface module uses buffered memory for each controller
chassis on the network to send or receive intra-division network information The
application process~or writes- the information it, needs4t transmit on the intra-division
network to the buffered memory, and the communication interface module handles the
transmission. The intr~a-division netw~ork utilizes, red undanrt fiber optic modemns and fiber
optic cable for all external connections from one ELo S cabinet to another ELeS cabinet
in a different location. The ietra-division network utilizes abus master tha controls the
network communication to assurethiat it is deterministic. Ilf the busmaster fails, network
control automaticall pases to the baackup bus master.Te bus the ita
division commuinication interface modules_ prvd sl-igothecbs moastuern thet fintra-
are annunciated• p.......se.....iag ostic .a

.(A iming analysis is performed for the intra-division network to verify rheeting th~e
response time requirementsfor the intra-division network, which were derived from
human factors engineering (HFutsai. an n Thistiming analysis is required by
the NR7's SER fonr tohe Common Q Topical Report.

7DS.2..3.5 'Self-Diagn~ostics for Deterministic Performance

7DS.2.3.5.1 'Controller

(The applicationsprocessor andbommun processor in aecontroller are monitored
by a watchdog tirmer. If the ~cyclic processing is disturbed by a failure, the watchdog
timer will time-out an nim• ctervanannunciation.)' Inageneralachicontrollea

redndntcounterp~art tamoirsthe controller's watchdo tie to alarm thi
condition.

ecevin gC nt oiler for each uniidirectionalmessag monitors the cyclic operation of
the communicationitransmission.. (If a new message is not receiv~ed within a
predetermined time, interval, the receiver will cause an alarm indicating that the
unidirectional seria[ link has failed and set the value of the.message from the failed link
to a predetermined alue. The receiver also performs a number of diagnostic checks1on
the transmitted message. If he~ diagnostic-cdetects a prb~it th sge, it will
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set n error status bit. When theerror status bit is set, the application processor will usea predefined value based~
a prdefi~nedvauebae on the predetermined failure state and will alarm the

7DS.2.3.5.3 sntra-dMiioii Network Communications

The bus master monitors the deterministic oprto ffthe network. (Each
communication interface moduleprovides iagnostic checkson received messages.
The comm•hunication interface module 'ill flag bad•data so that the a}pplication processor
can process it in a predetermined mnanner)V"

7DS.2.3.6 Summary of Determinim

Tlhe• ELCS desgn features and self-diagnostics assure that the ELCS will perform in a
deterministic •anner. (Timing analyses are performed to document the deterministic
performance Validation testing is performed to verify that ELCS meets the required
response timefor ESF safetyfun•tion actuation. Validation testing is also performed to
verify that HEE response time requirements aremet. Reports are g~enerated as
previously discused above in this section to demonstrate the adequacy of timing
analyses and testi~ng.1i6

7DS.2.4 Diversity

7DS.2.4.1 Platform Diversity

The ELCS platform is diversefromte equipment that implements the RTIS anjd NMS.
GC utilizes a microprocessor-based controller, proprietary protocol for the

unidirectional s~erial com~munications utilized for the ESF safety functions, and a different
propritary p~roto~col for the intra-diyision network. The RTIlS and NiCS utilize FPGA
technology and c•mrmnications protocols that are different from those usd by ELCS.

ELCS is alsodiverse from the non-safety platforms used for NSSS and BOP control and
display. ELt S utilizes a different microprocessor and communications protocols.

{ELCS is diverse from the equipment required to miti~gate an ELCS failure, as described
in Tier 1 Sec~tion 3.C an~d Tier 2 Appendix 7C. 14~

7113t2.4.2 Fu~nctional Diversity by Functional Segmentation of SLFs.

ELCS is designed wvith functional segmentation of sets of ESF safety functions. The
~different sets of ESFsafety fuinctions are assigned to different SLFs in each division.

7DS.2.5 Simplicity

7DS.2.5.1 SimplicityofCmmnicationis

ELOS uses unidirectional point-to-point data links to communicate automatic and manual
ESF safety function initiation information. The use of this method of communication is
easily implemented and analyzed to assure deterministic performance.
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D M m minlization of Communication Between Safety . isios

stl -tglIcommunication betweenOdivi-sions only for the omiiden ee logic
voting function. This simplifies the comnnication design d mplifies the analysis and
aplidation testing necessary to demo nstrate indepetndence.

~7p~2..3Se~paratpn of Protection and Control

EZLCSdoes not include non-s~afety systemn digital comm~un ication control of safety
components with priority modules. ELCS control functions originate within each
irndependent division, including dedicated Safety Fla~t Panel Disp~laysin the Main Controil
Rooml.
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T51b3 I --I, dro-ss Reference of the Tiler I bACIITA qirAfo D&
Verification (_Rqje~orD.C

t

All Subsections are preceded by 7DS.

A particular DAC or ITAAC is not applicable to a system or no verification statements in Appendix 7DS are relevant.
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Hardwired Sensors

Division I
Digital

Trip
Function

Division I
Trip Logic
Function

Fiber Optic
Signals to Div
II, Ill, and IV

TLFs

Discrete
Hardwired Trip
Signals from
NMS Div 1, 11,

III, and IV

Division I
Output

Logic Unit

Load Driver
Panel (one for
each of four

SCRAM groups)

Hardwired,
manual SCRAM

s = from MCR push
buttons

Other solid state
LDs similarly

controlled via other
division OLUs

Notes:
1) RTIS-RPS Division I shown; other

divisions typical. RTIS-MSIV equipment
similar.

2) Not all communication links shown.
3) Figure 7DS-1 derived from Tier 1

Figures 2.2.7b and 3.4b and Tier 2
Figures 7.2-8 through 10.

4) Fiber Optic communication is denoted
by dotted lines and hardwired
communication is denoted by solid lines.

Figure 7DS-1 RTIS Divisional Simplified Block Diagram
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Div I Sensors Div II Sensors Div III Sensors Div IV Sensors

Load Driver

The Load Driver for each SCRAM
Group includes a Div II powered and

a Div III powered SCRAM circuit.
Separate fiber optic lines exist for

each scram circuit solid state relay, as
shown in Figure 7DS-1.

Notes:
1) RTIS-RPS Division I shown; other divisions typical. RTIS-MSIV equipment similar.
2) Not all communication links shown.
3) Figure 7DS-2 derived from Tier 1 Figures 2.2.7b and 3.4b and Tier 2 Figures 7.2-9 and 10.
4) Scram solenoids not shown. Hardwired connections to Scram solenoids.
5) Fiber Optic communication is denoted by dotted lines and hardwired communication is

denoted by solid lines.

Figure 7DS-2 RTIS Inter-division Communication Simplified Block Diagram
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Hardwired Sensors

Redundant Fiber.Optic. Links

DTF Fiber Optic Links to Other -.........
Redundant Divisions

Fiber.Optic Link

DTF Fiber Optic Links from Other Redundant
Divisions

SLF
A

2-out-of-4

Redundant Fiber.Optic. Links:

SLF RDLC
A

AFFiber.Optic Links : V

Fiber.Optic Link

DTF Fiber Optic Links from Other Redundant
Divisions

SLF
B

2-out-of-4

Redundant Fiber.Optic. Links
yy

SLF RDLC
B

y:Fiber.Optic Links

COMPONENT INTERFACE MODULES
FINAL VOTE FUNCTION

2-out-of 2
Note
Information on diagram is
derived from COLA Figure 3.4b

I f.
Individual Hard Wired

Component Level Actuation &
Feedback

Figure 7DS-3 ELCS Single Division Simplified Block Diagram
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HARDWIRED
CONNECTION

. ............. FIBER OPTIC
SERIAL LINK

NOTE
Diagram is simplified
from COLA Figure 7C-1

TO CLASS 1 E
COMPONENTS

TO CLASS 1E
COMPONENTS

TO CLASS 1E
COMPONENTS

Figure 7DS-4 ELCS ESF Inter-division Communication Simplified Block Diagram


